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there is a handsome bow somewhere 

some of Mr, Malet's work. 1 also was
thrilled many years ago by Mr

know to the contrary, Thanks to mod- Especially Prepared for Infants
ern invention, no wave can wash HWay

in its make-up. The interesting purt

of the new bows are they keep one

guessing as to where on the coat they
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are made are now processed to the
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coat fastens to one side, as instanced
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It is a fact, nowadays silks are being Hou, Fiatulency, Wind Colic and Digr.first used it 1 was first. It may even be that you will
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on the model here pictured. This coat
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rubberized, likewise ecretonnes iq | rhea; allaying Feverishness arisingsobad Icould hardly WYNDHAM consider me guilty of seme breach of
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of beige kasha is all that fancy would
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even velvet is actually being rubber. | therefrom, and, by regulating the| good form when I mention certain Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi-
walk across the
room without ery-
ing. I was tired all |
the time. I think |
mytrouble was com-

ing on me for six
months before I
realized it. 1 read
of your wonderful

——d medicine in the
paper, and * * * my husband |

{ lation of Food; giving natural sleep

| without opiates,
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MARTYN matters in the past life ot all three of

you. If so, I beg you to betieve I shall

say nothing idly. I have a definite |

plan in asking you to eet, and I

must tell my story in my own way.’

Peter Milman looked from one to |

the other of them a little anxiously.

He was meticulous in matters of per-
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to fear, I have done nothing to be

em. eashamed of, although I cannot expect

the world to believe that.”

Hiso

it helps me. I will always have a good gentleman of the old school, and
word for your medicine and tell any- last of his family, ig practically

. 1 reduced to penury through the
misfortune of a friend, Hazen

Milman’s Japanese garden.
“This Is Japan,” Malet exclaimed. “I
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born, Peter Milman, American offered the chance to gaze upon Peter
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F1€ming Bradney, “you have nothing I amabharogues he 5
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one what good it has done me.

 

 

Dr. Alexander Cairns, contributing

to the editorial page of the San Fran-

Juvenal says that to be poor is to be* day.”—Mgs. E. F. Bassett, 216 South

ridiculous. Well, Mr. Milman, I can
Hayford Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

French butler, Achille Lutry, with a suggestion, here and there, from
who speaks no English, and is

the Fukawaga garden.”
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Brewer, whom he had unwisely “I modeled it on a part of the gar- My reputation” said Malet, “% a | | gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue. N.Y. QUST FIOLISWME
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Japanese gardens, but the thing took

|

Peter Milman turned. courteoysiy | on the subject of education. With | WHE
gists everywhere. It is a root and herb Bragnes, Floyd Malet and Nee. his fancy amazingly. Quaint bridges,

|

to the third guest. | great eloquence he declaims: “No Ro- J 5 onSe
8 5 y t : ; ] “ , ; » ; g ( be !medicine and has been used by women ed een, =~ Are little streams with brilliant goldfish, Don’t mind me” said Barnes man triumph staged by American Cae- ' = WORTH :

sars returning from foreign conquests

ever thrilled with such passionate sig-

nificance ag that endless procession of

American youth marching away to the

seats of higher learning.” He adds:

“Just shut your eves and look at

them.” He follows his own advice and

declares: “Note the epaulets and cul-

ture and the music of synthesized tal- 1

ents, and the proud and stately bear- |

ing of innate ambition.” That {8 ex- |

actly what one might expect a man with

his eyes shut to see.—The Argonaut. J
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genially. “I am used to it. If you)

had had all the d—n silly relations

I've had, you'd have no sensitive

spots left. I have been worthless

since birth,” He chuckled. “But

I've had a d—n good run for my

money, even if this Juwvenal person

has my number up and the race lost.

Rubit in, if it helps you. My wool is

black, and I know {t.”

“I'm afraid you don’t exactly un- |

derstand.” Peter Milman smiled. “I

am neither schoolmaster nor reprov-

ing relative. I merely wish to ask

your pardon if 1 talk of things in

your lives that may stir up unhappy |

memories.” i

for overfifty years,
garden-lanterns, strangely set stones,

made this back yard of seventy feet

long by half as much wide the most

entrancing garden he had seen on this

Avenue where he, too, had been born.

At the other end of it was a sort of
By degrees Bradney found himself

|

platform on which comfortable seats
listening to Barnes’ anecdotes with a

|

were arranged. Immediately below it
less critical attitude. Barnes had hu-

|

was a lily-pool. Twenty feet above
mor. A handsome man, Bradney de- was a framework of steel mesh to
cided, courageous, popular with men

|

which mosquito netting was attached.
end women alike and not burdened “This 1s exquisite,” Malet mur-
with sufficient mental power to enable mured. “No wonder you do not move,
him to feel he had a mission in life.

He lived, no doubt, as his wealthy

class does, simply for the moment.

In truth, Neeland Barnes had for-

once of high position. In response,

the three call on him at his home.
   Personal Reason
She—How is it you were not at |

Westend's reception? CHAPTER III—Continued
He—1 stayed away on account of | 4

# personal matter.

She—May I ask what it was?

He—Well, they failed to send me an
invitation.
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gotten Lippsky entirely. The dinner

{ was excellent. A fellow-countryman

of Achille’s had seen to that. The

wines were superb. Barnes adopted

an alr of exquisite but lofty courtesy

toward his fellow-guests. They said

very little, but their table manners

were reassuring. When the dinner

should be finished, Barnes determined

to lean back in his chair, survey Mil-

| man with a smile that had world-

knowledge and kindly cynicism in it.

and demand to know for what reason

he was brought from Peekskill retire-

ment. As one old New Yorker to an-

other, Peter Milman would give his
{ reasons.

“That's a very fine oll-painting over

| your head, Mr. Milman,” said Floyd

| Malet, disturbing the train of Barnes’

fancies,

    

Floyd thought of his lonely room, |

his uncongenial work, and looked |

about him and sighed. He liked this |

unknown Peter Milman, with his |

charming manner and a dignity that

lynd something forgotten and Victorian

about it. Life had not given Malet

what it had promised, and the disap-

pointment had embittered him; but

there was nothing disgraceful in what

had brought him low.

“Go ahead, Mr. Milman,” he said. |

“You can talk for days if vou like.”

“Let me begin with Mr. Fleming |

Bradney,” said Milman. “I have said

I once heard him lecture. It was be-

cause I read an article of his in the

North American Review on radio-ac-

tivity. What I read and afterward

heard him say stirred up my imagina- |

tion powerfully, and I understood that
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picture when it comes to patrician | ized. So if the apparently conserva- |
style as attained in exquisite line and i
smart detailing. As to swagger bow-
trimming it elects to place little bows
even at the wrists in addition to the
self-material bow where it fastens.

That is another fascinating eccen-

tricity of the modern bow, it is no re
specter of fabrics, it would as soon he
of the cloth of the coat as of ribbon
or mayhap it will be of velvet or, more
Interesting still—of fur. A flat fur

tive dresser is secretly beset with sn

urge for gay and hectic color, the

beach is the place appointed by the

mode, for a pageantry of attire as |

vividly colorful as the human eye can |
picture.

The beach ensemble in the picture is |

typical of the trend to elaborate and |
fanciful effects. jeach coats are sa

favorite fashion topic of the day

The one illustrated is of cretonne

200 YEARS |
haarlem oil has been a world-

wide remedy for kidney,liver and

bladder disorders, rheumatism,

lumbago and uric acid conditions.

 

correctinternal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

on the original genuine GoLp MEbAL.

Kill All Flies] mom
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fowers of yellow, green and red being |
Dr. SchollsSimopade stop all pain [ “A relative of mine,” Milman an a man may have a passion for knowl- ) } will not sof] or injnre i
picker Toolarlows | swered, “Capt. Oliver Milman. That edge which is a burning hunger.” neckline is the newest thing out for printed on a tan background. The arabia.the Worst corn. Healing starts at i was painted in Holland when he was Fleming Bradney nodded his head. coats. Another stunning effect is for elipped wool collar and cuffs make | DAISY FLY KILLER }once. When the cornisgoneit never | 8 young soldier in England's wars “Yes.” he commented, “that’s a good

|

the shawl collar of fur to finish at the

|

the garment ideal for a chilly day. { from your desler,low waistline with a bow of the fur Favorite media for the beach coat | BAROLD SOMERS Brooklyn N. |
comes back. If new shoes make the | with France. It is by Jordaens, the description of it. It Is a passion that Nspot “touchy” again, a Zino-pad | brilliant fellow-student of Rubens. He recognizes no limits of time or labor

|

tied In one loop with two sash ends. include terrycloth, moire fabrics, hand |expended. It Is a passion that has | Often the same shawl-collar and | blocked linens, also tinted silks and | ED ROUGH SKIN|
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  ind it instantly. Thats because joined his brother in Plymouth coun- ; b i . :sipBpsl | ty, Massachusetts, fust after that pic- By Degrees Bradney Found Himself

|

knowledge as its goal and not fame | OW treatment is followed, substitut-

|!

crepe de chine. Most of the gay bg is ugly and annoying—make yourF & : : | ras inte 7 a : . y es.

1

had i nce,”
15 Ujiy an

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads are medi- ture was painted. Later he fought in Listening to Barnes’ Anecdotes. or money. Yes, I had it once
din soft, whit, Yovsly, by usingcated, antiseptic, protective. At all | ‘King Philip's war’ He was killed “The circumstances which led Mr. |

druggist’'s and shoe dealer’'s—35¢. | fighting for England against France in

|

Your taste seems to me to be perfect.

|

Bradney to give up his life-work and
» | Pennsylvania. Historians know It as I have never been In a more harmoni- drop out of his world have never been

« DrScholls | ‘King William's war.’ His brother ous and beautifully furnished house.” told in their entirety,” Peter Milman|
® | disowned him for his godless ways of While Achille was bringing coffee said, after a pause. “I am going to

1NOo~pPa { life. In revenge Captain Oliver be- and liqueurs, Milman explained how. tell you now. I may say that up to |
P } | queathed him his entire fortune, by the use of glass where now was the moment of his retirement we have

one on bainis gone! which rescued the stern and righteous netting, he could regulate the tem- never had a physicist who gave such|
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DrOther from beggary. But for Oliver

|

perature and keep his garden beauti-

|

promise as he. It is to the honor of a | covered with A i mask, the only cn] (LCN,KIN BLEACH | Milman we might have hecome ob-

|

ful when snowstorms raged and frost

|

great university In this state that he | | woman Aretyions wv) a5 hn coun-as ee . . ; V cirteacle Sores . SOV ie try is rapidly completing the biggest : —
&cure farmers on Cape Cod. What the bit viciously. was elected professor of etheric 3 —

derful and sure. One complete box ot | .
oiler © . . ;HREM OLAwil convinceIe asi, sxepusal. | Milmans had, they owe to him.” It was when Achille had gone that

|

physics and asked to erect the most { bolle: Tham 50,12 The hojier
Iso cures Bezema. Price 81. gen a - | . 3 > Se : a ratii's A y es : srl | | works at illdwood, N. J. She is Mrs.
3EAUTY BOOKLET FREE. Dr. 0. H. Bers | Neeland Barnes launched into a bit-

|

Neeland Barnes found himself sigh- superb laboratory for his work that |
| Catherine Nelson, of Stelton. N. JYo. Dept. 3,275 Michigan 4Ve:, Chicago. | ter invective against righteous rela-

|

ing. He had abandoned the idea of

|

could be built. It was to exceed in
| tives. “Take it from one who knows,”

|

his man-of-the-world questioning of his

|

equipment that of Cambridge univer-| e Es** | he concluded, “it is the black sheep

|

host. He was content that this pleas-

|

sity. He was allowed to design it. 1
ant atmosphere remain unchanged. He |think such a chance has rarely been |

| and the mother of two children. In

{ addition to wielding the torch, Mrs.
| Nelson bosses the labor of several
{ men. Before the World war Increased |
the demand for women in industry,
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+ | who'll do a man a good turn when
—| he needs it. I've found that my

|

did not want to think of going back

|

given to one so young.
    

 

 

 

       
    

  

 
 

  

  

Frivolous Parisians righteous relatives always gave me

|

to Lippsky and the rent question, Bradney nodded his head. “It was | £ A Nel oS reRS nakPaw plates for dogs of the idle rich | good advice and the shadier sort

|

The wine and the green Chartreuse

|

the greatest opportunity ever offered § Sem Yas gies i
are appearing on Paris boulevards. A | slipped me the coin.” induced a pleasant lassitude. Neeland

|

a man.” ! i | Ta 0 ne ilittle silver chain holds a half-inch sfl- | “Some day a great lawlessness will Barnes stretched his long legs and felt “And he lost it,” Milman’s quiet, | § |ver plate on the left front leg of the | sweep over the world,” Malet declared.

|

at peace. precise voice went on, “He lost ft, | i | Suic Reliefdog. The plate carries the name and | “T don't mean as a concerted action “You have been very patient, gen-

|

and with it the chance of making a | g | 2address of the wearer. It looks, at| on the part of any Socialist or Syn- tlemen,” Milman began, “in not ask- career of supreme service to mankind. | i ) BELLANSfirst glance, much like a wrist watch,

|

dicalist, but an expression of human

|

ing me ere this for what reason I in-

|

I wonder if Mr. Bradney would mind i { INDIGESTIONwhich may be the next step. unrest. We have been tied down too

|

vited you. And you have been very

|

telling us how.” | i 3 ey 23 CENCRE long. We have endured too much the

|

courteous to come when my letter

|

- (TO BE CONTINUED.)
y 6 BELLANSYou May Have Noticed oppressions of those in authority.” ALE - eT = 3 =

Hot water“I suppose Easy Street is a happy | “We'll stampede, you mean?’ said

|
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place.” “Naw, it runs right into Af- | Barnes. “I'll be there.” i ”
{ ure ke

finity avenue.” “Do you think,” Peter Milman Veteran Opera Goers Startled by Tamagno { AN
asked, “that there is any justification
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| for the human herd stampeding be-

rause It Is dissatisfied with its mas-
FOR INDIGESTION
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Meant Well, Anyway
i For monthe an aged Indian woman

of Visalla, Calif., dropped cents In the

| toll booth at the passenger station.
| When asked the reason she explained {
| that she always contributed to worthy !
| causes and thought the phone box was
| & contribution box for charity,

Caruso, in his prime, possessed the the orchestra stopped playing and the

ters?” most powerful voice most people ever stage became a scene of confusion

“Certainly,” Floyd Malet said. heard, but there lived before him the A few moments later, the reslination

“Sometimes 1t is just to take the law &reat tenor Tamagno, whose voice pos- had come to them that not only ha

in one's hands.” sessed even greater volume. On his Tamagno a glorious voice, but that he

“The law,” scoffed Bradney, recall- first appearance in Moscow he was knew how to use it as an ATU, and

ing certaln earlier passages of his life,

|

announced to sing “Othello. When| then their Dpause Shook the theater.

he appeared on the stage his tremen- —Montreal Family Herald."The law. Now I'm a. typical law- Sa
| abiding citizen, but I cannot regard dous height and breadth astonishe

: the audience, but it did not prepare

“Cutting teeth is made easy” YT
| any man-made statutes as sacrosanct. Left Name in HistoryMRS. WINSLOW'S | .. What 1s law? A rule of civic con. them for the thunder of his first note, King-Maker was the name given ta

SYRUP \ | Its strength so astounded them that, Richard Neville, eari of Warwick, one

   
   

    

 

fuct prescribed by the supreme power | . re| it is said, they surged backward as] . .. powerful nobles of the
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will make you happy and easy {
Throw away torturing elastics |
or troublesome bandages and |
forget leg troubles.
They cost very little and you'd

gladly pay mueh more for the
support and ease. Call and be
measured free, or write for
self-measurement blank No. 118

HOURS ¢ TO 5 DAILY {
SATURDAY 9 TO § |

LACED IDEAL STOCKING
: DR. GEORGE H. STROUP

{ 8148 Jenkins Arcade - - Pittsburgh, Pa.

|

Gentlemen: |
I am more than glad to tell vou |

of the experience and result obtained |
from your wonderful Baby Medicine,
Our second baby is now seven months
old and has never given usa moment's
trouble. The first and only thing she
has ever taken was Mrs. Winslow's

people lost their self-control. Lear deposed Edward of York and restored

|

most alluring, both as to fabric and

|

ingly popular—hand-painted, Espe-ing from their seats, they rushe Henry VIL The restoration lasted color. There is a lovely new creamy

|

cially is the much exploited coolieabout commenting to each other on only a few months, for the Yorkists| pejge shade which appears its hand-

|

coat decorated with bizarre motifs,the most extraordinary voice they | won the bloody battle of Barnet in

|

somest in heavy double-faced satin— As to the bathing suit, the twohad ever heard in their lives, while | April, 1474, in which Warwick was

|

ysed reversibly, The effectiveness is

|

piece jersey comprising” slip and| slain. The duke of York was restored heightened by clever manipulation of

|

trunks or tights is outstanding for| as King Edward IV. Lyttop's histor

|

the material. practical use. As to silk bathing suits,(Name on request) 4 : i. | ical romance, “The Last of the A coat of almond-green velveteen or taffeta in solid color or In gay plaidshave coffee and liqueurs served in the

|

hibiscus, says the Nature Magazine, is | Barons,” is based on the career of of beige is another of the mode's nov-

|

seems to be taking the place of theANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.

|

| garden.” He rose. “Think you may| that often, after it has been plucked, | Warwick, the King-Maker.—Muntreal

|

sities for summer. crepe de chine types which were so215-217 Fulton Street, New York > “| the petals will turn back, gradually | Family Herald. “Mother, may 1 go out to swim?”

|

popular last season,

{
{

'n order. In his own days of wealth

| he had done the same. But there was

! po frown on Peter Milman’s face.

“This I8 a discussion which interests
1 { hb . e vo ay ” saiSyrup. She hes four tah ay ow8 | me more than you can Imagine, said
Jars smiling and playing. Cutting { Peter Mllman. His guests noticed
teeth is made easy by the use of Mrs. g ig a anceWinslow's Syrup. Most sincerely, | that he turned his head and glanced rc iariabl ot the

swiftly at Captain Oliver. “I usnally A rather remarkable trait o ‘

’ ‘ ’ l | what is wrong. That's asGARI+5a BitingKinin PoRg Thats [oun they were warding off an 88 | \jgqie gees, He took a prominent A GAY BEACH COSTUME | LEG COMFORTNon-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic | Neeland Barnes looked instinctively Sault. The second note Was more}... in (he Wars of the Roses. He Don't utter from Varicose
Oakland, N | over the table to his host. It was his powerful ny Sng0yedehe raised an army of 30.000 and placed ing more or fallle silk or crepe satin ured fabrics are either hand-blocked | Xnicles, swollen Loveor otherAnionSiac,Hels.Keb 3, 1920 experience that all rich men support- had sung 5 urx hat. the the duke of York on the throne, Theu for the fur. in striking modernistic design, or| legtroubles Whichhead con

? »d those laws which kept the masses

|

had such colossa he turned to the house of Lancaster, The new summer coat models are

|

brightly printed or what is exceed- LACED IDEAL

|  
Petals Turn Back
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prefer it there.”

| “A garden?” Floyd Malet cried. “A returning aguin to norma! severs)
® by the McC:

Bemmsnmonnomonnn — nt— “Yes. my child, but do not go near
The most certain sign of wisdem Is

|

the water.” The color splendor of
a continual cheerfulness.

    garden in Lower Fifth avenue?” hours later, A silent protest, it would

“Yeu sha)! see,” sald Milman, seem, against despoliation,

   


